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Characteristicremanentmagnetization(ChRM) directionsfrom late Oligocenesedimentsof the PiemontTertiary
Basin show a 45 ° anticlockwisedeviation from the present-dayfield direction. Up to 30 ° of this deviationcan be
ascribedto large-scale(plate)movements,asdeducedfrom earlierstudies.The inclinationsshowa considerablescatter
andare too low for thepresumedlatitude of theareaduringthe time of deposition.

The samplesshowa stronganisotropyof magneticsusceptibility(AMS) andin onesectionthereis evidencethat the
magneticfoliation is producedby the inhomogeneousdistribution of titanomagnetitein the specimens.The general
pattern of the AMS strongly suggeststhat the rocks have been deformedwith a NW—SE stretching axis. This
suggestionis supportedby scanningelectronmicroscopeobservations,which reveala fabric in accordancewith the
above-mentionedstrainorientationsandindicatethat theshorteningaxis makesa small anglewith thebedding.It is
tentatively assumedthat this deformationhas resultedin the extraanticlockwisedeviation of 15 ° of the ChRM
directions. Sincetherewereno signs of deformationvisible in thefield, theAMS proved to bethemain indicator for
deformation.

1. Introduction and the relation with the regional tectonics is
discussed.

Anisotropy of magneticsusceptibility (AMS)
techniqueshaveoftenbeenappliedin conjunction
with field analysisand microscopicobservations 2. Geologicalsettingandsampling
of (micro-) fabrics, and a good correlation be- The Piemont Tertiary Basin is situated along
tweenthevariousmethodshasusuallybeenfound the NW fringes of the Apenmnes,and forms the
(e.g., Hrouda, 1982; Hirt, 1986). However, a

semi-autochthonouscover of the upper Liguride
potentially more useful applicationof AMS may units (Fig. 1). To the north the basin is bordered
bein tectonicstudiesof non-metamorrthosedrocks by the Varzi—Villalvernia lineament,along which
in which no fabric is discerniblein the field, as in

the Antola nappe, the basementof the Piemont
a recent study by Kissel et al. (1986). In such a Tertiary Basin, was emplacedduring the middle
case,AMS maybe the only measurableindicator Miocene (Den Haan, 1979). The sectionswhich
of strainin the region. havebeensampledfor this study lie severalkilo-

In this paperthe resultsof a combinedAMS metressouthof the Varzi—Villalvernia lineament,
and palaeomagneticstudy on fine-grained soft aroundthe town of Garbagna.Here,the rocksare
sediments,namely, clays, marls and sandstones, of late Oligocene/early Miocene age (Vervloet,
from the PiemontTertiary Basin are presented,

1966) and structurally form part of the gently
dippingeasternlimb of the SanSebastianoCurone

* Presentaddress:Division of Geologicaland PlanetarySci.
ences, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena,CA syncine(Labesse,1966; Wessels,1980).
91125, U.S.A. Earlier palaeomagneticstudiesin the area on
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Fig. 1. Map of the marginof the NorthernApenninesand the P0 Basin (after Den Haan, 1979).The PiemontTertiary Basin is
markedwith crosses,while thetrianglesrepresentthe(thrust)boundaryof theAntola unit. Theareain therectangleis thesampling
areaand is enlargedin the inset (after Yervloet, 1966; Born, 1969). On this geological sketch-map,thethick lines designatefault
structures,YV being the Varzi—Yillalvernia lineament,while the thin lines representstratigraphicalboundaries.The sectionsare
marked:Ga—Garbagnasection;Ra—Ramerosection;SY—SanYito section.

early Oligocene and older rocks by VandenBerg In the oldest section, Garbagna,marls and
(1979)revealeda 250 anticlockwisedeviationfrom sandstoneswere sampled,with some cores taken
the present-dayfield direction. Those sections through the bedding plane and thus containing
belong to the sametectonicunit as sectionspre- both a sandyas well as a marly component.The
sentedhere, sandstonesin particular had to be handledvery

Threesectionshavebeensampled,eachconsist- carefully. The Ramero section consists of very
ing of severalsiteson different stratigraphiclevels homogeneousclays andthe beddingis only rarely
(Fig. 2). In all sectionsthe beddingtilt amounted visible. This maybe dueto the intensivebioturba-
to ~ 150, with a NW dip. Only drill cores were tion, the tracesof which are abundantandclearly
taken, using a diamond-tippedbrassdrill with a visible under the microscope.Both the Ramero
diameterof 2.5 cm. Someclay levels could not be and the Garbagnasection are of late Oligocene
sampleddue to the dissolutionof the clay in the age. The youngestsection is the San Vito section
cooling water. and is madeup of clays and marls.At the second
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800 3. Laboratory treatment
Lower/Middle

700

Miocene I At the ‘Fort Hoofddijk’ palaeomagneticlabora-

600 tory the cores were cut into specimensof 2.2-cm
height,which yielded at leasttwo andoften three

Ra J specimensper core. Subsequentmeasurementsof
500 the remanentmagnetizationswereperformedon a

two-axisScT cryogenicmagnetometer(Goreeand
400 Fuller 1976) and a JR-3 spinner magnetometer

Upper (Jelinek 1966) All (low field) susceptibilitymea
300 surementswere performedon a KLY 1 susceptOligocene ibility bndge(Jehnek 1973)

Ga 203 From all sites representativepilot specimens
were subjected to progressive demagnetization
using either thermal treatment(12 steps up to
650°C)or alternatingfields (AF) (16 stepsup to
100 mT) Compansonof AF or thermally treated

0 meters specimensfrom the same core showed no sys-

Fig. 2. Stratigraphiccolumn (after Yervloet, 1966; Wessels, tematic differencein direction. However, the di-
1980), including the sampled levels. Abbreviations for the rectionsof the thermallytreatedspecimensshowed
sectionsand shadingof theformationsarethesameas in Fig. a greaterconsistencythan thoseof the AF-treated
1 (inset). specimensanda characteristicremanentmagneti-

zation(ChRM)couldbe obtainedmoreaccurately

site, coarsergreen tuffitic fragmentsare inter- with thermal treatment(Fig. 3). Thereforeit was
calatedwith the clays. The age of theserocks is decided to subject the bulk of the specimensto
late Oligocene/earlyMiocene.A totalof 104 cores thermaldemagnetization.Apart from someviscous
was takenat 13 sites(cf. TableI). behaviourat lower steps the demagnetizationdi-

TABLE I

Statisticsof theChRM andsusceptibility,afterbeddingtilt correction

Section Site N n D I k

SanYito 1 13 — — — — — 630
2 9 — — — — —

3 3 — — — — —

Ramero 1 4 4 311 41 12 63 1350
2 9 9 312 43 8 39
3 10 10 318 42 6 69
4 10 7 311 34 8 30
5 11 11 319 46 6 118
6 9 7 325 55 6 94
7 7 7 318 33 5 158
Mean 7 7 316 42 6 99

Garbagisa 1 9 6 145 —38 11 41 2700
2 3 3 131 —36 23 31
3 7 7 148 —18 8 49
Mean 3 3 142 —31 20 39

N, Total numberof samples.n, Number of samplesusedin statistical analysis.a
95, Circle of 95% confidence. k, Precision

parameter.~, Mean susceptibility.
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Demagnetizationdiagrams
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Fig. 3. Demagnetizationdiagramsfor thermal demagnetization,without beddingtilt correction:(A) Garbagnasection,(B) Ramero
section.

agramsshow single-componentbehaviourfor the <2% until the lastoneor two stepsandeventhen
RameroandGarbagnasections.The initial inten- wererarely > 5%. For the RameroandGarbagna
sities ranged from 20 to 100 mA m’ for the sectionsthis and the strong alignmentof the vec-
Ramerosectionand from 30 to 250 mA m~for tor endpointsin the demagnetizationdiagramsled
the Garbagnasection. Normalized decay curves to an estimationof the within-specimenaccuracy
(Fig. 4) show that most of the magnetizationis of the ChRM directionsof 20. Specimensfrom
carried by a low coerciveforce mineral with an the SanVito sectionshoweda complicatedmulti-
unblocking temperatureof — 400°C,whereasa componentbehaviourand it was not possibleto
much smalleramountis carriedby a highercoer- extract consistentChRM directions for this sec-
cive force mineralwith an unblocking temperature tion.
of — 650°C. This behaviour suggests that The bulk (volume) susceptibilitieswere quite
titanomagnetiteis the main carrier and haematite highin all sections,rangingfrom 500 to 700 X 106
the subsidiarycarrier. The directions carried by SI units in the San Vito section, 1000 to 2000><
the two mineralsdo not differ significantly. Error 10—6 SI units in the Ramerosectionand 1000 to
estimatesof the measurements,basedon the over- 6000x 10—6 SI units in the Garbagnasection.It
determinationof the remanencevector, remained may be concludedthat titanomagnetiteis also the
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Garbagnasection:decaycurves Ramerosection:decaycurves
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Fig. 4. Normalizeddecaycurves: (A) Garbagnasection,(B) Rarnerosection.

main contributor to the bulk susceptibility.The also possible to distinguish the ferromagnetic
susceptibilitytensor is also basedon an overde- mineralsby analysingthe secondaryelectrons.
termined systemof measurementsand again the
errors found provedto be small, <<1% in nearly
all cases.Only with some of the specimensfrom 4. Results
the Garbagnasectionwhich contain a lithological
contrastweredeviationshigher, up to 2%. This is The ChRM directionsfor the Garbagnasection
most probably due to the inhomogeneousdistri- (Fig. 5a, TableI) are all of reversedpolarity. They
bution of the ferromagneticparticleswithin the show a considerablescatter,bothwithin the sites
specimen. as well as betweenthe sitemeans.The inclination

An attemptwas madeto preparethin-sections for all sitesandfor the third site in particularare
to study a possiblemicrofabric in the specimens, much too low for the approximatelatitude of the
but this gavepoor resultsbecauseof the delicacy area in the Oligocene. The between-sitesa95
of the samples,evenafter they hadbeenheated.It amountsto 200 (N = 3). Better resultswereob-
was, however,possibleto preparesamplesfor the tamedfor the Ramerosection(Fig. 5b, Table I);
scanningelectron microscope (SEM). To check this section revealsonly normal polarities.Again
againsta potential fabric inducedby the sawing, the mean inclination is too low, in fact only the
the sampleswere each cut along several planes highest inclinations found are comparablewith
which wereall observableunder the SEM. It was the expectedvalue of 550 (VandenBerg,1979).
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Garbagnasection:ChRM directions Rarnerosection:ChRM directions
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The meandeclinationamountsto 316°,and the
between-sitesa95 is 60 (N = 7).

illustrated in Fig. 6, wherethe magneticfoliation / S.The shape and magnitude of the AMS are

site 5(F = K~~1/K~~)is plotted against the lineation(L = Km~/Kjnt). In the Garbagnasection the
27~ site 6shapeof the ellipsoidsis clearly oblate with very

high foliation ratios, up to 1.45. The statisticsof 0

the directionsdiffer significantly from site to site
(Fig. 7a). Whereasthe meandirectionof the long
axesis significantat the third site, it is unclearat
the secondsiteandnot significant at the first site.

/ S.However, thereis a considerableoffset of Kmm
from the vertical axis (20—30°),which is quite

~/ss __unlike the patternexpectedfor undisturbedsedi- __________________ (7/ments.
Resultsfrom the Ramerosection(Fig. 7b) show 21) site 7 270 Site means

a more uniform picture of concentrationof the
Km~ axesin direction3000, the samemeandirec-
tion astheonefound at the third siteof Garbagna,
and again the Kmm showing an offset from the Fig. 5. ChRM directions, after bedding tilt correction; (A)
vertical, in the samedirectionas in the Garbagna Garbagnasection,(B) Ramerosection.
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Garbagnasection:anisotropyof susceptibility .

FL-diagram Scatteris considerablyless than in the preceding
sections.

- F=L SEM photomicrographsshow a penetrative
- ,.~‘ fabric madeup of clay mineralsin the specimens

I. / (Fig. 8a—c). Although it is not possibleto derive
I 1) - ~. exact orientationsfrom the photomicrographsit

- 0 0 0 can be seenthat the fabric makesa large angle
0 0 with the beddingplanewith a NW—SE intersec-

(.00— I I I I I I tiori.
(0 110 1.20 1.30 1,40 1.511

A F

Ramerosection:anisotropy of susceptibility 5. Discussion
FL-diagram

1.20 Sinceall sectionsaresituatedin the samelimb
J F.L of the synclinewith very similar bedding tilt, no

fold test can be carried out. Nevertheless,it is
L ~ - ,“ assumedthat the ChRM directions are primary.

0 This assumptionis basedon the following ob-

0 0 servations:
- I I I (1) the ChRM directions are consistent and

1111 1 2~ F 130 1.411 15)) differ clearly from the present-dayfield direction;
B (2) the reversedandnormaldirectionsare anti-

San Vito section:anisotropyof susceplihility podal;
FL-4I,tgrtnt (3) the main carrier of the magnetizationis

1.01 (titano) magnetite.
VandenBerg(1979) interpreted the 25° anti-

7 ‘‘ clockwisedeviation for the Oligoceneandearlier
L 11)1 ‘~ rocks as being due to amajor anticlockwiserota-

tion of the Adriatic block during the middleTer-
0 o tiary, since theseresults match very well those

1(11) I I I I I I I found for the autochthonousGarganopeninsula
1.10) 1.1)) I 2(1 I 3(1 1.41) I 50 (VandenBerg,1983). The problem now is how we

c F should interpret the presentresults, which show
Fig. 6. Foliation andlineation ot themagneticamsotropy:(A) anextra15—20°anticlockwisedeviation from the
Garbagnasection,(B) Ramerosection,(C) SanVito section. present-dayfield, in relation to the early Oligo-

ceneresults.A correctinterpretationmay be de-
rived from an analysisof the magneticfabric.

In order to interpret the AMS properly it is
section. Note that the K~ axesare distributed necessaryto know which minerals are actually
predominantlyin the very sameplaneperpendicu- responsiblefor the fabric. In this study, consider-
lar to the mean Km~,bothin the Garbagnaand ing the high absolutesusceptibilitydifferencesbe-
the Ramerosections.The shapeof the AMS el- tweenthe axes(cf., Fig. 6 and TableI), it is very
lipsoids (Fig. 6b) for the Ramerosection is pre- likely that only minerals with high susceptibility
dominantly oblate, although less so than in the can havecausedthe AMS measured,in this case
Garbagnasection. Finally, the AMS of the San (titano)magnetite.The most commonly assumed
Vito section (Fig. 7c) is characterizedby a con- origin for a fabric determinedby titanomagnetite
centrationof Km~in direction330°and a small is the alignment of minerals according to their
offset of ~ from the vertical’ for both sites. shape.This meansthat the fabric of the Piemont
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Fig. 7. AMS plots, afterbeddingtilt correction.Lower hemisphereprojections:Et~Km~,O_Kmiu. (A) Garbagnasection,(B)
Ramerosection,(C) SanVito section.
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samples,with their titanomagnetitecontent,would beeneradicatedas well andthat the oldestfabric
be determinedby the shapeof the grains and the possibleis a compactional’one. Compactionprob-
amountof alignment of the grainsin a preferential ably has played a major role in the development
direction (Hrouda, 1982). In this study, however, of the fabric; the Kmin still makesa large angle
we alsohaveto takeanotherorigin into considera- with the bedding. The problem remainshow to
tion; the high foliation values for the Garbagna explain the strongalignmentof the Kmax axesand
section coincide with the larger standarddevi- the consistentoffsetfrom the verticalof Kmin. The
ations in the measurements,which have been patternis similar to the pattern found in earlier
ascribedto the heterogeneityof the specimen,i.e., studies(Van den Ende, 1977; Lowrie and Hirt,
the unequaldistribution of ferromagneticminerals 1987) of deformed sediments.In this case, the
betweenthe sandy and marly levels. This should Kmax orientationswould be aligned perpendicular
give rise to an oblate fabric parallel to the bed- to theaxis of maximumshortening,while the Kmin

ding, and explains at least part of the extreme axis would eventuallybe parallel to the axis of
foliation values, maximum shortening, i.e., NE—SW. Additional

Various mechanismscangive rise to the forma- support for this conclusioncomes from the SEM
tion of a magneticfabric. The most commonare: photomicrographs,since the intersectionbetween

(1) alignmentof magneticgrainsdueto bottom the beddingand the fabric is roughly parallel to
flow during sedimentation; Kmax (Fig. 8).

(2) grain rotation induced by compaction or The large anglebetweenthe beddingand the
deformationof tectonicorigin; fabric, visible on the photomicrographs,indicates

(3) recrystallization in a preferredorientation that the shorteningaxis makesa small anglewith
as a result of deformationor long-term fluid flow this bedding. The fact that the Kmin makes a
in a preferentialdirection, much larger angle with the bedding,a position

It is very unlikely that recrystallization as a supposedlynearer to the original sedimentary
result of deformationhas occurred,sincethe rocks orientation, suggeststhat the magnetic fabric is
are not stronglydeformed.Recrystallizationin a not as well developed as the microfabric. The
preferreddirection due to fluid flow is a more exactorientationof themicrofabric may in fact be
viable possibility. The Km~axeshaveroughly the measurablewith high-field AMS equipment,which
same orientation as the dip of the bedding. enablesthe fabric of the paramagneticmatrix
Groundwaterflow could thus be responsiblefor mineralsto be determined.
recrystallizationwith an orientationin the direc- Theindicationsbothin themagneticfabric and
tion of the flow, i.e., down-dip (C.J. Spiers,per- in the microfabric for penetrative deformation
sonal communication,1987). However, SEM and imply that the ChRM directionscannot be inter-
opticalphotomicrographsshowthat the ferromag- pretedsolelyin termsof large-scalemovements.In
netic grains havea clasticappearance,which sug- this light it is more appropriateto seewhetherwe
geststhat no significantgrowth hasoccurred.Fur- can ascribe the deviations found to small-scale
thermore,thereis no consistentsecondcomponent deformation.To accomplish this we need, how-
in the NRM, which might haveindicatedrecrys- ever,somereferencefrom truly undeformedrocks
tallization of magnetite. of the same age. This condition is only partly

The alignment of particlesdue to bottomflow satisfiedby the dataof VandenBerg(1979) since
is a well-known mechanismand has often been thesecomefrom older rocks while a major anti-
used as an indicator of flow directions.The fine clockwiserotation of the Adriatic block is thought
grain-size of the sediments,especially in the to haveoccurredbetweenthe earlyOligoceneand
Rameroand San Vito sections,indicatesthat the middle Miocene.Nevertheless,they are of some
bottom flow cannot have been very high. The use since they give us a minimum value for the
intensive bioturbation found in these sections amount of deviation causedby small-scaledefor-
which haserasedmostsedimentarystructuressug- mation. If we assumethis value, 15—20°,we can
gests that an original magneticfabric may have see that the senseof the deviation is compatible
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with a strain field with a more or less horizontal Garbagnasection:ChRM directions
aftercsrrectionfoeanisoteopy

NE—SW shortening axis. Such a strain field is
incompatiblewith the orientationof thefold axes ~ . , 9(1

in the area,which havea NE—SW trend. J
The vicinity of the Varzi—Villalverrna linea- 0 0 /

ment and the related faults within the sampling 0 0 /
areamay havehadan influenceon the small-scale 0 00 0

deformation in the area. Strike-slip movement
would result in a simplesheardeformationin the
areawhich is, in fact, also a moreefficient mecha-
nism for rotation of the ChRM directions. 180 site I 89 sie2

The absenceof structuralmarkersrendersim-
possiblethe unstrainingof the remanencevectors,
proposed, for instance, by Cogne and Perroud — 9~o

(1987), but it may in fact be possibleto use the
remanencedirections, in conjunction with the
AMS, to derivequantitativeinformation aboutthe 0 °

strainin the region. 0 0

Apart from the deviatingdeclinationswe also ~o 0 0

have to consider the anomalous inclinations.
Anomalouslylow inclinationshaveoften beenre-
ported (e.g., Van denEnde,1977) andareusually 180 ~ 3 180 site

ascribedto compaction,althoughrecently the im- Fig. 9. ChRM directionsfor the Garbagnasection,after cor-

portanceof salinity-dependentflocculationof clay rection for magneticfoliation accordingto Janak(1967).

particles has been demonstratedby Van Vreu-
mingen and Zijderveld (1987). At any rate, it is accommodatethe difference in inclination be-
quiteapparentthat the strainfield proposedearlier tweenthe Rameroand Garbagnasections,espe-
cannothaveresultedin lower inclinations. In the cially since the foliation valueswereboundto be
caseof the Garbagnasectionwe also haveto take lowerbefore compactionso that our estimatesof
into account the deflection of the ambient field the deflectiontend to be too high.
during formation of the ChRM within the rocks
owing to the high anisotropy. Since this am-
sotropy is primarily determinedby the foliation 6. Conclusion
we expect that only the inclinations are affected
and indeed, the lowest inclinations are found for The ChRM directionsfrom the Garbagnaarea
the specimenswith the highestfoliation values.As do not agreewith the expecteddirectionsbasedon
alreadymentioned,thesehigh foliation valuescan earlier palaeomagneticstudiesin the region. The
be attributedto a layereddistribution of the ferro- inclinations are too low and although in the
magneticparticles so that the anisotropy existed Garbagnasection the high anisotropy may have
evenbeforecompaction.Janak(1967)hasderived had an influence, this phenomenonis still not
a relationshipbetweenthe foliation value, the real explained satisfactorily. On the other hand, the
inclination and the deflection of the inclination extra anticlockwisedeviation of at least 150 can
dueto the refractionof the fieldlines. If we apply be explainedas the result of local deformation.
this to the dataof the Garbagnasection (for the Evidencefor this comesfrom the analysisof the
othersectionsthe deflectionis negligible) we find AMS and SEM photomicrographsof the samples,
a deflectionof up to 10°,usinga presumedreal which show that shorteningaxis has a near-hori-
inclinationof 55°.Comparisonof Figs. Sb and 9 zontal NE—SW orientation.In this case,the AMS
shows, however, that even this is not enoughto provedto be the main indication for strain.
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